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In 2017, SAMHSA reported that nearly 20% of the American population have been
diagnosed with a mental, behavioral, or emotional disorder. College aged students are within the
age group most likely to be diagnosed with a mental illness (SAMHSA, 2017), making mental
health services and promotions on college campuses a necessity. Because of the current mental
health crisis affecting students, this research aimed to investigate the mental health messages
higher education institutions produce for their students. Using close textual analysis, mental
health materials in the form of flyers, social media posts, websites, and syllabi from 11
universities and colleges were examined to uncover rhetorical themes found in university
messaging. The following themes were discovered during analysis: universities push self-help
over institutional responsibility, messages tend to disregard underprivileged populations,
university counseling services are limited, and mental illness is downplayed or ignored. Guided
by concepts from Gramsci and Foucault, it was discovered that university mental health
messages enact social control over students with the goal of increasing university image and
profit. More extensive research from diverse institutions is recommended to better understand
university messaging about mental health.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
As I sit in my small studio apartment, quarantined for what is now over a year since the
COVID pandemic made its way to the United States, I am consistently reminded of how
important mental health services are for those who have been diagnosed with a mental illness.
My routine virtual counseling services are monotonous, filled with the same complaints and
anxieties each meeting with no apparent solution or end in sight. The lack of motivation to get
out of bed, teach and attend Zoom classes, or even work on my thesis is inescapable, but the
anxiety that comes from that lack of motivation is even more crippling, with one small setback
spiraling into the impending feeling of complete failure. Despite the elevated mental health
challenges I have been experiencing, I have to remind myself that I am lucky to have the option
to meet with my therapist every other week. For many Americans, mental health services are not
accessible, and students, like myself, often rely on the services provided to them by the
university. The need for accessible and affordable mental health services has always been
important, but the ongoing pandemic and uncertainty of the future has certainly created
additional strain and stress, making this need even more imperative.
The history and treatment of mental illness is anything but promising, with those who
behave outside the norm being labeled and ostracized as “mad,” hidden from society, and
subjected to uninformed and often dangerous medical practices that offer a “cure.” While there
has certainly been progress in both medical treatment and societal acceptance, the rhetoric of
mental health and mental illness continues to scapegoat individuals diagnosed with mental
disorders, allowing hegemonic systems to avoid blame (Cloud, 1998). Despite the commonality
of mental health disorders and social media awareness campaigns in the United States, mental
illness is still stigmatized and misunderstood, often leading to undertreatment.
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In 2017, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
reported that 46.6 million people—nearly 20 percent of the American population—have been
diagnosed with a mental, behavioral, or emotional disorder. Even more alarming, the rate of
suicide in the United States has increased by approximately 30 percent since 1999 (Stone et al.,
2018). Despite the statistics exposing the extent of the mental health crisis, treatment for mental
illnesses is still under-received, with cost and lack of insurance serving as significant barriers
(Creedon & Le Cook, 2016). It seems that the availability of accessible and affordable mental
health resources is only attainable for the more socioeconomically privileged populations,
leaving disadvantaged populations without treatment or without sufficient treatment.
Additionally, while the likelihood of accessing and receiving mental health treatment has
increased for the White population, minorities are substantially less likely to have access to
treatment (Alang, 2015; Creedon & Le Cook, 2016; Yang et al., 2019). Of those who are capable
of seeking out and receiving mental health services, 70% stop treatment after the first or second
appointment (Corrigan et al., 2014; SAMHSA, 2012).
College students are a particularly vulnerable group, as they are introduced to a variety of
stressors that may cause emotional and mental distress, including navigating life away from
home for the first time, taking on financially responsibility, preserving social relationships,
maintaining academic achievements, and, more currently, living through COVID (Eskin et al.,
2016). Depression and anxiety are the most common mental illnesses diagnosed among college
students, with a 2013 study reporting that 17.3 percent of college students exhibit depression and
9.8 percent are affected by an anxiety disorder (Eisenberg et al.). It is a vicious cycle—stressors
and mental illness threaten the academic success of students, which, in turn, causes more
distress. Although individuals between the ages of 18 and 25 are within the population most
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likely to be diagnosed with a mental health disorder, this age group is also the least likely to
receive mental health services, at only 38 percent (SAMHSA, 2017). Barriers such as public and
self-stigma, inadequate counseling resources, and lack of knowledge all play a role in the limited
consumption of mental health services within the most at-risk age group, particularly for those
enrolled in college (Cage et al., 2020). Therefore, the well-being of America’s college students
relies on overcoming the barriers that prevent them from seeking and obtaining mental health
counseling and services.
With such a sizable population impacted by mental illness, the availability of accessible
mental health services is becoming more and more indispensable, and universities need to
allocate resources to meet these demands. While many universities advertise mental health
services and events, there is an obvious disconnect between universities and students, with one
study reporting over three-quarters of students avoiding counseling, even during distress
(Rosenthal & Wilson, 2008). Up to this point, previous studies have confirmed that university
messaging about mental health is often unclear and/or is perceived as disingenuous (Giamos et
al., 2017; Gruttadaro & Crudo, 2012). As such, this thesis will provide background information
about the genealogy of mental health, mental health and illness rhetoric, and mental health in
higher education. Given the widespread nature of this problem in American universities along
with the serious ramifications of mental illness, I examined higher education rhetoric as it relates
to student mental health services. Specifically and through the use of close textual analysis, I
evaluated universities’ mental health messages and services to demonstrate how universities
provide a false sense of support to maintain social control over students and to foster a positive
image, with the ultimate goal of gaining profit.
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CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW
Despite the virtual ubiquitous nature of mental illness in the United States, there is still
stigma, misunderstanding, and limited access to mental health resources, ultimately causing
inadequate and constrained treatment. College students, a particularly vulnerable population due
to the added stress of independence and balancing the desire to excel at school, social
relationships, and work, often rely on the services their universities provide to them, adding
another layer to the accessibility of mental health resources. However, to combat these barriers to
treatment, there first must be a foundational understanding of what constitutes mental health and
mental illness, as these are distinct concepts that have shifted in meaning throughout history.
This literature review provides a synopsis of mental health’s genealogy, including the definitions
of mental health and mental illness and the creation of stigma and stereotypes, the rhetoric of
mental health and therapy, and the connection between higher education institutions and mental
health rhetoric.
The Genealogy of Mental Health
Those who have been diagnosed with mental illness or labeled as “mad” have had to
endure a particularly painful history, with insane asylums and sanitoria regarded as
commonplace just 80 years ago (Grob, 1983). Thankfully, there has since been increased
acceptance of those with mental illnesses and improved mental health treatment practices.
However, stereotypes and stigma still exist, making it difficult for individuals with mental
disorders to comfortably disclose their mental illness, pursue treatment, and ultimately be
accepted as essential members of society (Price, 2011). This section outlines the development of
the view of mental maladies, madness, and their treatment management.
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The idea of madness can be traced back to the seventeenth century and is linked to what
Foucault calls “the great confinement” (1965). French philosopher Foucault’s theories focus on
the relation of power and social control (Burrell, 1998; Zompetti, 2019), with his book Madness
and Civilization examining the evolution of insanity within society (Foucault, 1965). Foucault’s
writings assert that those who did not fit into accepted norms of society—criminals, the jobless,
and the mentally ill—were labeled as “mad” and viewed as abnormal. Foucault argues that the
“normal” state in society can only exist if the abnormal are controlled, or confined (1965).
Therefore, madness was to be revealed and observed by society in an attempt to isolate and
exclude those who did not conform (Foucault, 1965). It is important to note that madness is not
necessarily a mental illness but is instead a way of life that does not conform to the accepted
cultural norms, and therefore needs, according to many, to be controlled (Foucault, 1965). Since
madness is a product of societal expectations, the phenomenon can change with time, place, and
culture, making madness a disease inflicted on and created by society (Foucault, 1965).
The introduction of psychiatry and diagnoses of mental illness and diseases created yet
another obstacle for those who were seen as abnormal, presenting the opportunity for medicine
to place judgment on madness (Foucault, 1965). Certain mental illnesses, such as hysteria, were
thought to be related to lifestyle choices, creating a connection between mental illness and
madness. This relationship produced yet another way for society to disapprove of others’
behaviors, including those who were supposed to treat the mentally ill. Medical practitioners
were critical of their patients’ way of life, believing that their actions and behaviors caused their
madness. Supposed treatments to cure madness once again were connected to the control of
medical practitioners (and the government who oversaw the practices of these medical
“professionals”) over patients—the chosen techniques of treatment forced patients to confront
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their atypical or “bad” behaviors. These treatment techniques could result in patient fear of the
medical practitioners or the consequences to their actions, therefore deterring patients from
acting out of the accepted norm (Foucault, 1965).
By the late eighteenth century and early nineteenth century, structural shifts in society
created a “new division” between madmen and criminals (Foucault, 1965). Changes in economic
stability shifted the perceived definition of madness. The uncertain status of madness resulted in
the assumption that it was inappropriate to confine mad individuals with sane criminals. Instead,
criminals were expected to be imprisoned, and mad individuals were to be treated. This reformed
way of viewing and treating madness resulted in the birth of asylums (Foucault, 1965).
Unfortunately, those responsible for running mental hospitals and asylums were not
necessarily qualified to do so, and their knowledge about mental illness and its treatment was
limited and “often filtered through preconceived perceptions and assumptions” (Grob, 1983, p.
7). The majority of patients admitted to mental hospitals were involuntarily confined, and
physical and legal force was used to control and discipline patients. In the late 1800s, American
mental hospitals admitted anywhere from 100 to over 1,000 patients, with some states, such as
Georgia, only having one institution available (Grob, 1983). By the mid-1900s, over 400,000
patients resided in state mental hospitals. An increase in the number of patients added
tremendous strain on resources and care, and it also resulted in many mental hospitals struggling
to find a balance between maintaining order and the unpredictable behavior of their patients
(Grob, 1983; Hanganu-Bresch & Berkenkotter; 2019).
When institutional norms and observations did not keep patients passive, physical means
of control were employed. Medical practitioners often relied on prescription drugs, such as
sedatives and hypnotics, to placate disruptive or unruly patients (Grob, 1983). Physical restraints,
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the most common of which were straitjackets, were controversial but common tools used to
subdue violent or overly excited patients. Mental hospital critics were quick to voice their
concern about physical restraint, with one physician stating that “the practice of restraint was
intended to reinforce patient conformity to the organizational rules; the consequence was
aggravation of the malady and the creation of ‘a hopeless lunatic’” (Grob, 1983, p. 18). Mental
hospital attendants were often underpaid, overworked, and inexperienced, resulting in neglect,
brutality, unethical discipline, and occasionally death of patients. Lack of regulatory oversight
also permitted extreme forms of abuse, overcrowding, and even forced sterilizations on targeted
groups such as people of color (Larson, 2018). Despite the internal issues mental hospitals faced,
institutionalization became the accepted norm in American society for the mentally ill (Grob,
1983).
By the twentieth century, the idea of outpatient services became increasingly accepted, as
it introduced a more affordable connection between psychiatric care and the community (Grob,
1983). According to Grob (1983), “The enthusiasm for community mental health suggested a
desire to escape from the seemingly insoluble and depressing problems of the traditional mental
hospital” (p. 240). Additionally, the development of psychiatric wards in general hospitals
provided patients with benefits they may not have received in traditional asylums. They served
as temporary settlements and observational facilities for patients, helped reintegrate psychiatry
into medicine, and offered services for those who did not need to be committed to a mental
hospital (Grob, 1983). Furthermore, Dr. Ferris, the president of the New York State Commission
in Lunacy at the time, stated, “The psychopathic ward is a most important link in the chain’; a
most essential agency for the early protection and conservation of the recently developed or
recently discovered case of mental impairment” (Grob, 1983, p. 241). With the emergence of
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nontraditional mental health services, “psychiatrists reshaped their specialty by cutting
themselves loose from their nineteenth-century institutional origins,” and, “helped to foster
conditions that stimulated the growth and development of other occupational groups concerned
with the mentally ill” (Grob, 1983, pp. 264-265).
The modern definition of mental illness has changed since the early to mid-twentieth
century, with diagnosis alone proving insufficient to explain one’s mental illness (Grob, 1995;
Manderscheid et al., 2010). According to Manderscheid et al. (2010), mental illness “refers to
conditions that affect cognition, emotion, and behavior” (p.2). However, a transition from a
concentration on the disease to a health-centered approach occurred, incorporating different
levels of illness (Manderscheid et al., 2010). Disability (the limitations an individual may possess
because of their illness) and duration (interval of mental illness symptoms) became important
factors to consider when discussing mental illness in the 1980s and 1990s. The severity and
outcome of the illness are not based on the diagnosis alone but instead by the “distress,
dysfunctions, and disabilities engendered by the disorder” (Corrigan, et al., 2014, p. 38).
Therefore, the definition of mental illness is not solely pigeonholed into the title of a diagnosis
but also incorporates factors such as severity, disability, relapse, and duration to provide a more
health and individual-oriented approach to understanding mental illness (Manderscheid et al.,
2010).
Although the definition of mental illness has shifted toward a health-centered approach, it
is important to note the distinctions between mental illness and mental health. While mental
health and mental illness are related, they have separate definitions that cannot be used
interchangeably (Manderscheid et al., 2010; Westerhof & Keyes, 2010). According to the World
Health Organization (WHO), mental health is defined as, “a state of well-being in which the
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individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work
productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community” (2005, p.
2). Positive mental health does not necessarily equate the lack of mental illness but is instead
based on an individual’s well-being and their level of functioning for themselves and the
community (Westerhof & Keyes, 2010; WHO, 2005). Therefore, an individual can be diagnosed
with a mental illness while still exhibiting or working toward positive mental health, and,
conversely, one can struggle with mental health even if they do not have a diagnosed mental
illness (Manderscheid et al., 2010).
Just as the definition of mental illness has adapted with the passing of time and expansion
of knowledge, so too have the treatment practices. The most common modern treatment practices
are psychotherapy, somatic treatment (pharmaceuticals), support groups, and, in more severe
cases, hospitalization (Mental Health America, 2020). The use of pharmaceuticals to ease
negative mental illness symptoms is quite ordinary, with 12.7 percent of the American
population over the age of 12 taking antidepressant medication between the years 2011 and 2014
(Winerman, 2017). Similarly, according to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention,
between the years 2012 and 2013, approximately 40% of adults spoke to a mental health
professional within a 12-month period (Decker & Lipton, 2015). Despite the somewhat frequent
use of mental health treatment services by Americans, stigma and stereotypes regarding mental
illness are prominent and can affect the willingness to disclose mental health disorders and seek
treatment for those who possess such disorders.
Stigma and Stereotypes
As seen in Foucault’s (1965) explanation of madness, the idea of stigma is present in all
societies in every time period, as it is created based on the values and accepted norms of a
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culture (Johnson, 2010). Goffman (1963) described stigma as a quality, characteristic, or
behavior that is socially discrediting, resulting in the rejection of those presenting the abnormal
attribute. However, the definition of stigma has since expanded to incorporate four key
components: the individual is labeled as being part of the out-group; the individual’s presented
differences are negative or undesirable; the differences create an “us” versus “them” narrative;
and the negative label and isolation from the in-group leads to the loss or minimization of status,
resulting in discrimination (Corrigan et al., 2004; Link & Phelan, 2001).
Stigma surrounding mental illness stems from a lack of knowledge, as mental illness may
not be openly or frequently discussed (Johnson, 2010). Mental illness stigma can be presented as
both public and self-stigma. For those who are neurotypical, meaning they do not have a mental
illness, stigma is often a result of stereotypes, which can lead to prejudice and discrimination.
The term “mental illness” alone conjures stereotypes of unpredictable, abnormal, unreliable,
incompetent, weak, unstable, or—most detrimentally—violent or dangerous individuals
(Eisenberg et al., 2009; Lyons & Ziviani, 1995). However, the fear of an individual with mental
illness as stereotypically dangerous or violent far outweighs the likelihood that they behave in a
violent manner (Price, 2011). While these common stereotypes have been invalidated in many
instances, stigma continues to affect those diagnosed with mental health disorders (Lyons &
Ziviani, 1995). This cognitive reaction can cause neurotypical individuals to socially reject those
with mental health disorders.
However, stigma resonates differently for those who have mental health disorders. From
their perspective, stigma is can be experienced, anticipated, and internalized (Fox, et al., 2018).
Experienced stigma occurs when the person with mental illness faces stereotypes, prejudice, or
discrimination from others (Cechnicki, et al., 2011; Fox, et al., 2018; Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011;
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Wahl, 1999). Anticipated stigma is defined as, “the extent to which a person with mental illness
expects to be the target of stereotypes, prejudice, or discrimination in the future” (Fox et al.,
2018, para. 16). Finally, internalized stigma is how closely those with mental illness feel they
relate to the stereotypes or stigmatized identity (Fox, et al., 2018; Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011).
Stigma, both from the public and from themselves, can impact those who have been diagnosed
with a mental health disorder, resulting in further isolation and avoidance of disclosure and
treatment.
The act of stigmatization is considered rhetorical in nature (Garland-Thomson, 1997), as
it is a social process “enacted through language and rooted in culturally and historically
contingent values” (Johnson, 2010, p. 462). According to Johnson (2010), stigma is a rhetorical
act that makes the abnormal visible and passes negative judgment on those who do not follow the
status quo, thus removing any credibility a speaker may have by permanently damaging their
character. However, Katz (1981) maintains that stigma “is more than just a single attribute or
action deemed undesirable according to a particular community’s norms and values: it entails the
‘global devaluation’ of a person’s character on the basis of that attribute” (p. 117). Stigma not
only puts a spotlight on the undesirable characteristic or behavior, but it also negatively labels
the individual as a whole, thus tarnishing their character. Because stigma reinforces an
individual’s identity, the rhetoric may become internalized, even if it is initially external. As
Johnson (2010) argues, stigma is difficult to counteract—awareness and anti-stigma campaigns
are not necessarily effective, as “stigma is not passive ignorance but the active rhetorical
propagation of community norms and values coupled with the demand for visibility” (p. 475).
Therefore, rhetoric contributes to the construction of stigma and stigmatization, while also
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playing a role in the conception and discussion of mental health, mental illness or disability, and
therapy.
The Rhetoric of Mental Health
Various scholars have analyzed mental health with a rhetorical lens, with some arguing
that mental health in itself is a rhetorical practice (Szasz, 1974). According to Szasz (1974),
mental illness and therapy are not necessarily medically-based, but can instead be better
understood through rhetorical practices. He argues that mental illness is a myth, as the mind is
not an organ but rather a construct, meaning it cannot be diseased (Szasz, 1965). The treatment
for mental illness, psychiatry, uses methods of communication analysis, studying language and
communication behavior. Therefore, psychiatry is “ultimately a linguistic enterprise closely
related in the tradition of Aristotle, to ethics and politics” (Szasz, 1974, p. 212). Instead of
offering a cure or treatment to mental illness, therapists relate and communicate with their
patients, offering moral persuasion to adhere to the social norms (Szasz, 1974; Szasz, 1965).
Although the idea that mental illness is socially constructed and psychiatry is a rhetorical
practice rather than a medical practice is often critiqued and contested by scholars such as
Kendell (2005) and Shorter (2011), Szasz’s work provides an association between rhetoric and
mental health.
Similarly to Szasz, Hanganu-Bresch & Berkenkotter (2019) create a connection between
mental health and rhetoric. While they do not necessarily agree that mental illness itself is
rhetorical, they maintain that the diagnosis of mental illness and mental disorders is rhetorical in
nature (Hanganu-Bresch & Berkenkotter, 2019). According to Hanganu-Bresch & Berkenkotter
(2019), “the work of psychiatrists and patients (as well as that of families, writers and journalists,
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and legal authorities) is one of constant textual persuasion, involving finely crafted arguments,
fluid definitions of disease, and careful linguistic choices” (pp. 2-3).
Additional literature regarding mental health and its relation to rhetoric is comprehensive,
with a few common themes making themselves present: fixing the abnormal (Dolmage, 2017;
Price, 2011), labels negatively impacting ethos (Johnson, 2010; Lewiecki-Wilson, 2003; Molloy,
2015), implementation of power and control (Price, 2011; Szasz, 1970), and a focus on
individual responsibility over systemic injustice (Cloud, 1998; Dolmage, 2017). Often, these
themes occur in conjunction, each bleeding into another, which means they are not always
distinct categories or units of analysis. Therefore, the following section will outline these
common rhetorical messages and themes about mental health, mental illness, therapy, and
psychiatry, thus informing and supporting the analysis of this thesis.
Fixing the Abnormal
To the general public, disability is often characterized as a medical issue plaguing an
individual that needs to be cured or fixed (Price, 2011). Individuals often take pity on the
disabled, feeling that they are helpless and need protection or charity (Dolmage, 2017).
However, Price (2011) argues that “disability is a mode of human difference, one that becomes a
problem only when the environment or context treats it as such” (p. 4). Similarly, LewieckiWilson (2003) maintains that “disability is always experienced through the attitudes, social
arrangements, and technologies of a particular culture” (p. 158). Additionally, a mental illness
diagnosis brands an individual as damaged, with a permanent cure as highly unlikely (Price,
2011). As Morrison (2005) explains, “In psychiatric illness, recovery from the symptoms would
not be considered the end of the problem. The likelihood of a return to a symptomatic state, with
resultant need for medical intervention, would be assumed” (p. 5). While one is described as
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“having” a medical disease or illness, an individual is perceived “to be” mentally ill, despite
treatment outcomes (Johnson, 2010).
Similar to disability, the discourse of wellness/unwellness introduces the insinuation that
there is something inherently wrong about a person with mental illness, meaning they therefore
need to be cured (Price, 2011). Achieving a state of wellness is frequently the goal of health
intervention; however, the meaning of wellness is created based on political context or interests,
the understanding of the medical phenomena, and social consensus (Institute of Medicine; 2002).
As Price (2011) explains, the focus on curing individuals of their mental illness can be
problematic, as an individual can be deemed well by those in power, even if the individual
disagrees. If those in power label an individual as well, they may discontinue mental health
services until the individual reaches an unwell state again. As Price (2011) maintains, “This
‘well/unwell’ paradigm reflects the larger tendency of American medical systems to intervene in
‘problems’ rather than practice a more holistic form of care” (p. 12). Similarly, Dolmage (2017)
addresses the idea of wellness on college campuses, explaining that mental health awareness
campaigns often put the responsibility of achieving wellness onto individuals. However, the
notion that mental illness is a cultural and systemic issue that can be caused by the institution and
higher education is often avoided (Dolmage, 2017).
Labels Negatively Impacting Ethos
The term “disabled” is not always welcomed by those with mental illness. The term
mental disability disempowers individuals with psychiatric and cognitive disabilities, damaging
their rhetorical agency, as societal stigma may limit one’s ability to make change or produce a
successful rhetorical message if the audience does not perceive the speaker to be credible or
competent (Lewiecki-Wilson, 2003). Rhetorical disability “shifts the locus of disability from the
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individual (that is, a lack of rhetorical skill) to the rhetorical environment” (Johnson, 2010, p.
461). To explain, Johnson (2010) argues that rhetorical disability can be understood through the
barriers that inhibit individuals from attaining rhetoricity, instead of the disability in itself. Both
mental disability and perceived mental disability can negatively impact an individual’s ethos,
thus damaging their rhetorical agency (Johnson, 2010; Lewiecki-Wilson, 2003; Molloy, 2015).
When a person is seen as mentally ill, it allows an audience to gaze upon an individual with the
purpose of locating symptoms of illness, also known as “diagnostic hermeneutics” (Johnson,
2010, p. 470). With their credibility damaged, an individual may participate in recuperative
ethos, which is described as “day-to-day discursive practices through which a person might
regain credibility and, as a consequence, rebuild their personal, social, and professional standing
that is often compromised in acute phases of mental illnesses” (Molloy, 2015, pp. 139-140).
Those discursive practices, which include methods such as displays of astuteness and strong
human connection, attempt to reestablish credibility and rhetorical agency (Molloy, 2015).
Power and Control
The theme of power and control is often present when discussing mental health. Scholars
such as Cloud (1998), Foucault (1965), and Szasz (1970) all mention the unequal power dynamic
among mental health professionals and patients. This power dynamic and abuse of power to
control has been present for centuries, with Foucault (1965) suggesting that late eighteenth
century asylums used observation as a form of control over their patients. Those in positions of
power, such as physicians, asylum workers, superintendents, and lawmakers, judged behavior to
deem its worth; they created an institution with its own norms and decided which behaviors were
suitable, unacceptable, or abnormal. Institutional control and enforced norms impacted patients’
likelihood of conformity and power of restraint as well. The knowledge of being observed and
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judged resulted in patients restraining their undesirable behaviors, thus controlling – or at least
somewhat deterring – the individual from acting out (Foucault, 1965).
Even centuries later, modern practices of therapy continue to uphold unequal power
dynamics, with therapists using their power to control patients. Cloud’s (1998) analysis and
criticism of therapy includes two critiques involving power: 1) there is unequal power between
the therapist and client in traditional therapeutic relationships; 2) mental illness is a societal
construct that can lead to the abuse of power. The voice in which scientists speak to audiences
about medical topics has been described as priestly, emanating from hegemonic and hierarchical
ideologies (Johnson, 2004). To explain this style of voice, Lessl (1989) maintains that scientists’
“ability to speak specialized technical languages elicits a reverence from the ordinary individual
that perpetuates their authority and power” (p. 186). Therefore, the language used in medical or
scientific resources creates a sense of authority, hierarchy, and ethos, which can lead to the abuse
of power (Johnson, 2004). As Szasz (1970) explains, therapists use their authoritative and
persuasive language to control their patients’ behavior. Despite the evolution of treatment
practices, the theme of medical practitioners using their power to control their patients’ behaviors
is still prevalent.
Individual Responsibility over Systemic Injustice
In American society, there is a cultural expectation that individuals are solely responsible
for their own mental health improvement. This message creates a distraction from larger
systemic issues that create mental health crises. Scholars such as Cloud (1998) and Dolmage
(2017) discuss how this idea permeates into all aspects of life, including attempts to provide
mental health services, such as therapy and mental health awareness campaigns.
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Cloud (1998) addresses the rhetoric of therapy, explaining that the goal of the rhetoric of
therapy is to encourage individuals to adhere to therapeutic values, including individualism,
familism, self-help, and self-absorption. These values distract from the systemic issues of the
mental health crisis, with therapy undermining any opposition to the social order by blaming
those with mental illness for their own oppression and urging them to adapt to the societal
norms. Cloud (1998) provides rhetorical themes in her critique of therapy, including the notion
that traditional therapy focuses on self-absorption and expression rather than social change. In
the United States, the themes of therapeutic rhetoric frame problems as personal, individual
responsibility when, in reality, they may be “better understood in terms of structured, systemic
injustices” (Cloud, 1998, p. 158). In fact, social determinants within society, such as poverty,
social support, stress, and discrimination or oppression, all affect or create mental health issues
(Manderscheid et al., 2010), and Cloud (1998) argues that these social determinants are framed
as psychological conditions to shift blame from systemic issues to the individual. To simplify,
the rhetoric of therapy contributes to and upholds unequal power dynamics between the patient
and psychiatric system to distract people from the injustice caused by the system.
Therapeutic discourse is a rhetorical strategy that uses individual responsibility to
diminish the chances of social action for systemic change and excuses institutions of power from
culpability (Cloud, 1998). It uses the language of self-care, coping, self-esteem, and consolation
to transfer attention from the social crisis to the individual’s ability and obligation to solve their
own problems. The self-help movement is difficult to avoid, as it is has become a ubiquitous part
of American culture and is aimed at spreading therapeutic concepts to the mass population
(Cloud, 1998). However, self-help is counterproductive in making systemic change—it puts the
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responsibility on individuals to solve their own problems and be self-reliant. As Cloud (1998)
explains:
When self-help is invoked in the context of social, political, or economic crisis, it can be
read as an ideological attempt to obscure the public, collective, political nature of such
crisis and to demand that these crises be borne in privacy. (p. 30-31)
While self-help books may cover a large range of social issues, such as racism or domestic
violence, they still only offer advice for individuals to take personal responsibility to solve their
problems, as opposed to challenging the social and cultural instruments of oppression and
discrimination (Cloud, 1998).
Self-help books also become problematic and sexist, as a disproportionate number of
books are concerned with women (but written by men) and propose that their sex is creating their
problems (Cloud, 1998; Simonds, 1992). Despite this, readers, specifically women, still find
these books helpful and personable when they are seeking reassurance and guidance for their
problems (Cloud, 1998; Coyle & Grodin, 1993). Although they may be perceived as beneficial
or therapeutic, the faith readers have in self-help books is still problematic, as the responsibility
for healing or finding a cure is shifted from a societal problem to an individual’s obligation. As
seen in self-help narratives, the rhetoric of therapy is persuasive, as it has the “ability to
acknowledge such problems while reducing them to personal complaints, destined for personal
rather than public attention” (Cloud, 1998, p. 33).
Higher Education Institutions and Mental Health
Just as there have been improvements to mental health worldwide, universities have
certainly improved their scope and involvement in mental health, whether that is through
services offered to their students or the mental health messages and promotions advertised
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around campus and online. Indeed, most American universities offer some sort of mental health
services, when just 15 or 20 years ago such services were sporadic and rare. Today, universities
often attempt to promote mental health services and awareness through campus-wide campaigns
and initiatives (Mitchell et al., 2012; Pace et al., 2018; Smith & Applegate, 2018). A study by
Pace et al. (2018) revealed that many first-year college students simply are not aware of the
services offered to them, with 37.3% indicating they did not know counseling services were
available and 35.9% conveying they did not know where the counseling center was located. To
combat these statistics, the implementation of a campus-wide campaign was suggested to raise
awareness of the services offered (Pace et al., 2018). Mitchell et al. (2012), in collaboration with
volunteering faculty members, placed this common suggestion into action by implementing
mental health promotion through curriculum infusion. A variety of programs and assignments,
from visual and writing contests to marketing and awareness campaign assignments, were
introduced into the curriculum from 2007 to 2011. Faculty members became more engaged in
educating students about mental health topics, and students reported an increase in awareness of
available university resources and confidence when creating “a supportive environment for other
students” (Mitchell et al., 2012, p. 35). Similarly, messages identifying how to help a friend who
may be struggling with mental illness were rated most relevant by first-year students, indicating
that this message strategy may increase mental health help-seeking (Pace et al., 2018). Often, it
seems that finding a solution to increase awareness and decrease the stigma of mental health and
illness is viewed as a responsibility for higher education faculty, students, and administrators
(Smith & Applegate, 2018). These studies fall into the trap of putting mental health
responsibility on individuals (many of whom lack sufficient training and expertise), in this case
the faculty, staff, and students, while largely ignoring the institution’s role in mental health
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advocacy. Therefore, by executing smaller mental health programs, the systemic issues are
overlooked and minimized, with the responsibility falling on individuals who cannot make
substantial change.
While countless studies examine mental health and its relation to higher education, there
is still much to learn. Even Price (2011) and Dolmage (2017), who focus on the rhetoric of
mental health and disability in the college setting, do not conduct an in-depth analysis of the
institutions’ messages and services in relation to social control. Similarly, Mitchell et al. (2012)
outline the implementation of mental health promotion within higher education curriculum but
fail to address the institution’s mental health service accessibility and the broader systemic
problems. If, as Dolmage (2017) and rhetorical scholars like Cloud (1999) suggest, mental health
strain for college students is a culturally systemic issue enhanced by higher education institutions
themselves, there is a need to examine the mental health messages and services institutions
provide their students. Therefore, this thesis will analyze institutional messages about mental
health using concepts from Gramsci and Foucault to reveal the ways in which universities use
social control to enhance their image and, ultimately, their profit.
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CHAPTER III: METHOD
Current scholarship about mental health in higher education settings is largely
quantitative, focusing on student knowledge and opinions. While quantitative research is
certainly indispensable, little scholarship focuses on the rhetorical interpretation of the mental
health messages universities are creating for their students. Additionally, sources show that there
is a gap in scholarship in general regarding mental health and communication studies (Lippert et
al., 2019). Since college-aged students are the least likely group to receive mental health
treatment and often rely on university services, the messages and offered mental health services
supplied by universities become crucial. As a result, a rhetorical examination of university
mental health messages is necessary. Therefore, this thesis uses close textual analysis to reveal
the meanings and purpose of institutional messages about mental health, with the analysis guided
by concepts from Gramsci and Foucault.
To provide a more holistic view of the messages students are receiving about mental
health, I examined a variety of materials produced by universities. Messages from a total of 11
American universities were selected for analysis: two historically black colleges and universities
(HBCUs)—Howard University and North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University;
one Ivy League university—Princeton; two private universities—Nova Southeastern University
and Sarah Lawrence; and six public universities—Illinois State University, Texas State,
University of Colorado Boulder, University of Iowa, University of California Los Angeles, and
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. These universities were selected to compare messages
and services from diverse institutions, both in location within the U.S. and university type. These
universities were also selected based on the availability of detailed information about mental
health and available services found on their websites. However, the majority of the analysis
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focused on institutional messages from two universities, Illinois State University and Nova
Southeastern University, as more diverse and detailed materials were accessible at this time from
these universities. Through the analysis of texts from a variety of university types, I hoped to
provide a more representative and wholistic depiction on how higher education institutions are
discussing mental health and illness with their students.
Because this thesis aims to uncover the intent behind university mental health messages,
the selected forms of messaging include promotion materials, syllabi excerpts, social media
posts, and institution website messaging. Students are likely to encounter mental health
promotions hung in hallways or bathrooms on campus and syllabus excerpts for each class in
which they are enrolled, so the majority of students will be confronted with some form of
university messaging in their day-to-day life. Both social media posts and website messaging are
available to the general public, meaning current and potential students, their parents, employees,
and other universities all have access to these messages. Additionally, website messaging is the
most accessible form of mental health communication from schools, as a majority of universities
have at least some form of webpage about mental health that can be publicly accessed; therefore,
websites provided messages from diverse institutions for comparison. Since this thesis focuses
on institutional messages, these particular texts were chosen based on their production—they all
are created by institutional departments or roles (instead of individuals, such as professors or
students). Analysis of mental health messages from multiple platforms allows one to discover if
and how the medium affects messaging. The frequency, language, and meaning of these
materials were analyzed to uncover common themes and possible purposes behind university
mental health messaging.
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Close textual analysis was employed to reveal the themes present in institution messages.
Close textual analysis is an interpretive and subjective method in which an individual critically
examines a text to uncover its meaning, common themes, or persuasive abilities (Browne, 2009;
Leff & Sachs, 1990). Through this method, a critic seeks to describe, interpret, and evaluate a
text with the goal of uncovering deeper meanings that may not be apparent on the surface (Sillars
& Gronbeck, 2001). Additionally, close textual analysis brings to light how the text affects an
audience or the way in which it acts (Browne, 2009). While social scientific methods prove
useful in research, rhetorical methods, such as close textual analysis, provide scholarship from a
different perspective, embracing the subjective that allows for implicit meanings to be excavated
through analysis. This method proved useful for analyzing institutional messages about mental
health, as it allowed for a more complete and extensive interpretation of the messages being sent
to college students.
Concepts from Gramsci and Foucault served as the framework in which I analyzed
institutional messages. Gramsci’s neo-Marxist concepts of power associated with the hegemony
and marginalized groups was used when examining institutional messages. Gramsci argues that
cultural positions, such as religion, race, gender, and class, all affect hierarchy and power
(Gramsci, 1999; Hall, 1996). The hegemony (dominant culture) shapes the culture of society
through cooperative domination—the subaltern must consent to domination for the hegemony to
maintain power. The idea of common sense (Zompetti, 2012), or the notion that people—more
specifically those who are not in power (subalterns)—often blindly accept norms without
critically thinking about what they are, what they mean, or their effects, allows the hegemony to
stay in power and continue to influence the dominant culture (Hall, 1996). However, good sense
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is created when people start to question and think more critically about the accepted societal
norms, which can potentially lead to a shift in the hegemony (Gencarella, 2010; Gramsci, 1999).
Additionally, Foucault’s writings about disciplinary power and surveillance was used
when explaining concepts of social control (Foucault, 1977). Foucault connects social control
and surveillance to prison systems, where people are constantly observed. However, this concept
is not confined to prison systems since it can also be found in many institutional systems, such as
schools, where conformity is praised and acting out is punished. This observation and the fear of
discipline discourages acting against the established norm and encourages conformity, therefore
creating social control. This concept was also mentioned in Foucault’s Madness and Civilization
(1965), where he spoke about the social control of those who are mentally ill and/or confined to
mental asylums.
Because there is limited rhetorical research focusing on the messages universities
produce about mental health, this thesis provides new scholarship concerning mental health and
higher education. Through the analysis of higher education mental health materials from various
universities, common themes are uncovered and described in detail. Guided by the concepts from
Gramsci and Foucault, this thesis reveals how universities (the hegemony) use their messages to
maintain social control over students (the subaltern) to improve or upkeep their image and,
therefore, funnel in money for the university.
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CHAPTER IV: ANALYSIS
Previous scholarship about mental health and higher education is largely quantitative,
meaning rhetorical messages are often overlooked and scholarship is limited. As a result, this
thesis analyzes university messages using a rhetorical methodology guided by concepts from
Gramsci and Foucault. Upon collecting mental health resources and texts from universities in the
forms of social media posts, educational flyers, syllabi, and school websites, a few common
themes emerged. Much like Cloud (1998) suggests, there is a shift of blame and responsibility to
individuals, particularly the students, thus disregarding the universities’ role and responsibility
for mental health initiatives and services. Additionally, university mental health messages
seemingly discount or downplay mental illness, only succumbing to the common, negative
stigma surrounding mental illness. Many of the suggestions university mental health messages
propose are not inclusive, omitting individuals who are disabled, low income, mentally ill, or
underprivileged. Finally, while many universities offer mental health services in some regard,
sessions are often limited, necessitating that students in demand of or searching for long-term
counseling look elsewhere, which creates its own new sets of potential problems, such as
affordability. These themes reveal that the messaging about mental health and illness is in need
of further consideration and reformulation, possibly indicating the necessity of extensive
education about such topics.
However, perhaps the larger issue is that, although universities provide messages that
make them seem as though they are empathetic and responsible caretakers for their students’
mental health needs, ultimately, money and control drives universities to create this mental
health-positive image. While this is not uncommon or surprising, the money that comes from
recruiting and retaining students takes precedence. These messages that aim to showcase how
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much the university cares about their students, including their mental health, create a sense of
campus support and care, meaning that universities can cover their bases and maintain
hegemonic control while winning favorable, or at least tolerable, opinions, thus leading to
recruitment and retention—and more importantly, profit.
The following sections in the analysis describes the common themes found in university
mental health messages and how they are potentially harmful to students, the universities
themselves, and societal notions of mental health and illness. Additionally, the analysis advances
an argument furthering the assumption that universities’ utmost focus is not necessarily the wellbeing of students, but instead the control, recruitment, and retention of students that leads to
profit. This interpretation is grounded in Gramsci’s notions of hegemony and common sense and
Foucault’s concept of disciplinary power that is premised on medical aspects of social control.
It’s Not Me, It’s You
The most common rhetorical theme found within the observed universities and their
messages or initiatives is a shift in responsibility to the individual students. The messages
frequently reference what students could be doing for their own mental health, as well as how
students could provide support or aid to others who are struggling with mental health issues.
University messages often provide suggestions that shift the responsibility of healing or coping
to the students, insinuating that students must find solutions for themselves. Some common
suggestions include exercising, eating healthy, getting more sleep, finding ways to relax,
knowing personal limits, and speaking to friends and family often (see Appendix A; Appendix
B; Appendix E). The shift in responsibility to the individual is not always subtle, with one
university creating an Instagram post for World Mental Health Day stating, “Mental health
begins with me” before listing how students can manage their own mental health, while dodging
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any university responsibility or referral to university mental health services (see Appendix E).
While these university messages may provide many band aid fixes for mental health struggles
that seem to be helpful or have good intentions, they fail to acknowledge the importance of
mental health services—such as counseling—and instead suggest that students gather support
from friends, family, and religion/spirituality (see Appendix E).
University messages not only suggest that students are responsible for their own mental
health, but they are also in charge of monitoring and addressing their friends’ or peers’ mental
health. Two different university health promotion flyers focus on how students can be involved
in their friends’ mental health improvement: “Concerned about a friend? … You can help by
becoming an informed source of support” (see Appendix C) and “Help a friend or colleague.
How do you know when something is wrong?” (see Appendix D). These flyers outline ways
students can “be good role models” (see Appendix C) or “become educated” (see Appendix A)
for their peers and friends by demonstrating and encouraging healthy lifestyles, as well as
providing a list of potential warning signs of poor or decreasing mental health of which
individuals should be aware. Even university sponsored programs shift responsibility to
students—one university sponsored letter writing campaign utilizes student volunteers who write
letters of encouragement and support to other students who may be struggling with mental health
(see Appendix F). Therefore, universities not only suggest that students must take responsibility
for their own mental well-being, but also the mental health of those around them, acting as a role
model, support system, and even a monitoring or surveillance system.
The focus on personal responsibility of mental health is at the forefront of university
messages, with university responsibility and services, such as counseling, earning a spot at the
very end of messages (unless one is specifically searching the counseling website pages). In the
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university messages analyzed, seeking professional help was always the last suggestion/bullet
point, with one social media post omitting any mention of university services (see Appendix E).
The placement and minimization of university responsibility insinuates that contacting
professionals or utilizing university services should be the last resort, and students should instead
focus on how they can fix their own problems or rely on their friends and family.
The emphasis on personal responsibility is not uncommon, but is troubling. Due to the
stigma surrounding mental health that has become commonplace through centuries of
reinforcement, there is already a common sense narrative about mental health—the acceptance
that mental health struggles are taboo and should therefore be dealt with in private (Foucault,
1965). Universities, or the hegemony in this situation, are enforcing this common sense narrative
by stressing the importance of personal responsibility in mental health healing, which therefore
distracts from their responsibility to provide mental health services and support to struggling
students. As the hegemonic power, universities have the authority to shape the campus culture,
including what ideals are accepted by students (Gramsci, 1999). If universities do not emphasize
the advantages and importance of the mental health resources available to students, as it seems
many university messages fail to do, students will accept the common sense narratives about
mental health created by both the university and society, meaning there will be less interest in
seeking professional help and more focus on self-improvement practices and possible shame in
searching for outside mental health resources.
This discovery brings forth the question: why do universities place importance on selfhealing while listing professional services as a last resort? My interpretation of these texts
suggests that, by providing suggestions that may help improve mental health in the first place,
universities create a positive image for themselves and thus maintain hegemonic social control.
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Additionally, if students focus on self-healing instead of using mental health services,
universities can minimize money spent on such services and, therefore, maximize profit.
There are a couple tactics that universities utilize to maintain a positive image and,
therefore, control over students. Universities use common sense ideologies to keep the subaltern,
or, in this case, students, content. According to Gramsci (1999), common sense is embedded,
traditionally-accepted and unquestioned ideologies accepted by the masses within a society that
are formed by the hegemony. Universities offer an understanding and empathetic stance when
speaking about mental health struggles, thus convincing students that they care deeply about
their students’ well-being. As a student, one may expect that their university has students’ best
interests in mind, which has become a common sense ideology created by the hegemony—in this
case, the university officials. By providing mental health messages that create a sense of support
and understanding, universities are reinforcing this common sense narrative. If students feel their
university truly cares about their well-being, they are more willing to accept the common sense
messages and less likely to want to shift the hegemonic power structure, meaning university
officials remain in control of both the situation and their image. In many of the university
messages, before suggesting solutions, universities provide a paragraph explaining that they
understand the difficulties of college life (see Appendix A & Appendix B). This creates the
image that universities understand their students’ struggles and want to provide support,
therefore influencing students to accept the common sense narrative that the universities are
doing all that is possible to help their students succeed and maintain or achieve positive mental
health. Additionally, if students feel their university genuinely cares about their well-being, they
may be more likely to remain at that university or suggest the university to family or friends.
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This may lead to the improvement of university image and perhaps retention and recruitment
rates, therefore initiating an increased profit for the school.
Universities also push the narrative that students have the power and responsibility to
solve their own mental health struggles, therefore avoiding responsibility while seemingly
empowering students to solve their mental health issues and maintaining a positive image.
Universities empower students by insinuating that students have the agency to make change for
themselves, with language such as, “below are things you can do to feel better” (see Appendix
A). While providing an understanding stance, as explained above, universities can avoid direct
responsibility of providing mental health services by first suggesting that students can help
themselves. Students may feel that they are receiving extra support from the university, as the
messages insinuate that the university believes students have the strength and power to take
mental health healing into their own hands. However, in reality, by giving perceived agency to
the students, the university is not only avoiding responsibility while maintaining a caring image,
but it is also catering to its larger concern—money. If students are not utilizing mental health
services because they are focused on self-help strategies, universities will not have to allocate
funds to those services, thus saving money or redistributing it to university promotions that make
a profit, such as sporting events.
One Size Fits All
As mentioned, university messages provide many individual suggestions to aid in stress
or mental health struggles. These suggestions, including eating healthy, exercising, getting plenty
of sleep, or talking to family and friends (see Appendix A, Appendix B, Appendix C, and
Appendix E), seem like easy, individual fixes anyone can use to improve mental health.
However, these suggestions are not always plausible or even healthy for every individual,
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showing that universities are discounting large populations of students. In this section, I will
break down how each of these suggestions are possibly harmful or do not account for those who
are underprivileged.
One of the most common higher education suggestions to aid in mental health struggles is
exercising. However, not every student can utilize these techniques. Those who are physically
disabled cannot take advantage of exercise as a coping strategy. Similarly, those who have a
job—or possibly multiple jobs—may not have enough free time to visit the gym regularly, as
they have to balance school with employment. Additionally, the coping strategy of exercising
could be damaging to students who may struggle with eating disorders or body image, as they
may overexert themselves and cause further mental and even physical health issues. Finally,
those with significant mental illnesses, such as clinical depression or severe anxiety may find it
difficult to get out of bed or even leave their dorm room/apartment. Thus, simply exercising is
not a feasible solution for many populations.
Universities also often recommend healthy eating as a coping strategy. However,
suggestions to “eat healthy” can also be harmful to certain populations. Eating “healthy” is a
subjective term of measurement, as one’s idea of healthy is likely much different than another’s.
For example, an individual with an eating disorder likely has a different idea of healthy eating
than an individual without an eating disorder. Additionally, not all students can afford to buy
healthy food. For those who are low-income, buying healthy food may be difficult or
inconvenient. As Daniel (2020) reports, low-income families determine if they can afford
healthier food options based on price comparison, as well as non-monetary judgments, such as
food waste or consumption rate. Not only do students have to worry about if they can afford
healthy options, they also must worry about the food spoiling or having the capability to
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use/cook the food. Additionally, those who are low-income may have to juggle multiple jobs on
top of school, making it difficult to find time to cook or eat balanced or nutritious meals. For
example: a 12 pack of ramen from Walmart is less than five dollars, and cups of ramen can be
cooked with just water and a microwave in under five minutes. While this is not a healthy meal,
it is affordable, quick, and easy to consume. Therefore, for those who are low-income or
struggling to balance life with school, eating healthy is not always available or convenient,
making this suggestion irrelevant or unhelpful for a large population of students.
Another common suggestion to aid in mental health struggles is to receive plenty of
sleep. Once again, this is not a possible solution for everyone. Students who live in dorms may
not have control of their sleeping situation, as noisy roommates or neighbors may result in loss
of sleep. Being a college student, in general, seriously impacts sleeping schedules, as students
may not receive much sleep due to the stress of completing assignments or studying for exams.
Students who do not live on campus may struggle with a whole different set of issues: unstable
sleeping/living situations or family responsibilities, such as taking care of siblings or other
family members, can negatively impact the amount of sleep a student is able to obtain. Finally,
students with mental illnesses, such as anxiety or sleep disorders like insomnia, may make it
difficult to acquire the suggested healthy amount of sleep.
Finally, university messages often suggest speaking about mental health issues or
emotions with friends or family members. Certain populations may struggle with this suggestion
more than others, as the topic of mental health is still taboo for many. Minority populations,
including the Asian, Latinx, and Black populations, may find it inappropriate or uncomfortable
to speak about mental health struggles with others because of the perceived stigma surrounding
mental illness (Alvidrez, Snowden, & Kaiser, 2008; Lee, et al., 2009; Wang, et al., 2020).
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Additionally, men may be less likely confide in others about their mental health struggles
because of stereotypical gender roles, despite desiring support and conversation with others
(Herron, et al., 2020).
The “one size fits all” approach, as outlined above, is problematic, ignoring those who
are underprivileged or do not fit the accepted “normal” college student identity. If students feel
they are being forgotten, ignored, or not considered, trust in the university may faulter, which
could negatively affect university image and potentially shift hegemonic power—but only if
these students decide to critically analyze hegemonic messages, creating what Gramsci (1999)
calls common sense. However, from a university standpoint, this approach offers a large
population of students an opportunity to take mental health matters into their own hands, thus
minimizing their need for university-funded services. If the majority of the student population
accept the common sense, “one size fits all” suggestions the universities are offering, the
university will not only maintain hegemonic control over the campus cultural ideologies of selfcare mental health fixes, but they will also avoid direct responsibility while potentially saving
money on mental health service spending.
This theme also reveals an aspect of social control over students. As Foucault (1977)
explains, modern day discipline and control is enforced through surveillance—people are
expected to conform to cultural norms, as they are always being supervised. By targeting those
who fall within the “norm” of college students, the university is silencing the underserved
populations who may be in more need for mental health services than the typical student. In fact,
of the flyers analyzed, financial struggles are never mentioned as a potential cause for declining
mental health. Although universities are certainly concerned about money, they seem to discount
the students who may be struggling financially. Societal stigma and Foucault’s (1977) idea of
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surveillance plays a role in the silencing of disadvantaged groups—such as the mentally ill or
lower income— as these groups may be less likely to attempt to shift the power hierarchy due to
potential fear of shame, judgment, or discipline enforced by surveillance. Indeed, as Foucault
(1977) argues:
Disciplinary power … is exercised through its invisibility; at the same time it imposes on
those whom it subjects a principle of compulsory visibility. In discipline, it is the subjects
who have to be seen. Their visibility assures the hold of the power that is exercised over
them. It is the fact of being constantly seen, of being able always to be seen, that
maintains the disciplined individual in his subjection … In this space of domination,
disciplinary power manifests its potency, essentially, by arranging objects. (p. 187)
Silencing of the underprivileged occurs systemically and within higher education—whether
financially disadvantaged students are fearful of the judgement from other students or the
potential of being unable to afford higher education in the first place, they are noticeably
forgotten, and therefore silenced by those around them.
In several places in his later works and interviews, Michel Foucault (1997, 1988a, 1988b,
1990) describes an ethical and spiritual process he calls “care of the self,” by tracing the
genealogy of the concept from ancient Greece and Rome through religious practices during the
Middle Ages. Specifically in The Use of Pleasure, Foucault (1986) establishes an ethical
framework concerning the care of the self that involves “ethical substance, mode of subjection,
ethical work, and the telos of the subject,” which are discrete areas of behavior that can also have
overlapping and reinforcing influence on each other (White, 2014, p. 494). The framework
implies a sense of individual freedom from larger social and cultural rules and expectations,
particularly – although not necessarily solely – concerning sexual tendencies. For this thesis,
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Foucault’s concept of the care of the self enables one to view the constraining aspects of
disciplinary power – as it relates to the way mental health is viewed and treated – while also
envisioning how a person can embrace introspection and self-reflection to act according to their
own ethical and spiritual belief system despite the larger social influences. As White (2014)
explains,
… Foucault shows how the discourse of sex is part of a larger formation that was
centered on self-cultivation, or the care of the self, rather than adherence to strict moral
codes. Even though Foucault talks about the possibility of freedom in this context,
however, it is still a limited kind of freedom for it involves the intricacies of selffashioning and creating oneself as a work of art, and on the face of it this is a pale
substitute for social and political action … the ‘‘care of the self’’ is a significant ethical
ideal which also forms the basis of Foucault’s understanding of spiritual life. (p. 490).
In this way, it is possible that the individual responsibility messages that dominate university
discourse about mental health could be empowering for some students, provided the students are
aware of such a Foucauldian maneuver. While Foucault’s care of the self offers a degree of hope
and potential liberation, the university messages analyzed in this thesis unfortunately do not align
with or provide for the important self-work necessary to navigate the standard university rhetoric
that, instead, furthers disciplinary power and frustrates a more positive view concerning mental
health.
Keep it Quick
Typically, university counseling services state they follow a “short-term care model,”
meaning sessions are often limited by a set number of appointments as distinguished by the
counselor or the university’s counseling center/services (Mair, 2015). After reading through 11
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university counseling websites, on average, students attend around seven individual counseling
sessions, whether that is the reported average or the yearly limit from the university (Howard
University, 2021; Illinois State University, 2021; Princeton University, 2021; Nova Southeastern
University, 2021; Sarah Lawrence College, n.d.; Texas State, n.d.; University of Colorado
Boulder, n.d.; University of Iowa, 2021). A few universities state that they do not limit sessions
to a specific number, but instead provide sessions based on the individual’s needs determined by
the counselor (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University, 2021; University of
California Los Angeles, n.d.). However, many universities state that although they may not limit
the number of sessions, their counseling services are short-term, and if sessions extend past a
specified duration of time, students will be referred to an outside community counselor
(University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, 2015; University of Iowa, 2021).
While there are benefits to a short-term care model, such as the ability to provide services
for more students (Mair, 2015), the model also assumes that students have the ability to obtain
and afford community counseling on their own after they have exhausted university care. On
average, in the U.S., counseling services cost between $100 and $200 per session (Psychology
Today, 2021). Some therapists offer pricing based on a sliding scale, meaning they charge for
their services based on the clients’ income (Psychology Today, 2021). Even with adequate
insurance, therapy can become expensive based on frequency and duration. For example, I have
been using therapy for over a year, attending sessions every other week. At a co-pay of $30 for
each session, I have spent approximately $780 in the last year on counseling services, and I am
lucky and grateful to have the ability to continue to see my therapist. However, for those without
insurance or those who struggle financially, even $30 a session is a financial burden that may not
be feasible.
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Although most universities offer a limited number of individual counseling sessions to
their students, they do offer services and, therefore, can claim they are providing mental health
support to their students. Many universities also offer group counseling sessions—such as
Illinois State University, who offers unlimited sessions of group counseling (Illinois State
University, 2021)—and provide online resources on their counseling websites. With this,
universities can argue that they are providing a myriad of mental health services and resources to
their students, all while limiting spending on said services. On the surface, universities can
maintain their image, as they can outline all the mental health resources they provide to their
students, which certainly seems like a substantial list. They can also enact social control over
students, as potential and current students may feel they have many options after a quick glance
at the mental health messages on flyers, promotions, and the website. With such an extensive
website and flyers around campus speaking about mental health, students likely feel that the
university is providing all they possibly can to the students, therefore creating trust in the
university and the common sense narrative that the university deeply cares about the students’
well-being. With trust in the hegemony, students are less likely to develop good sense, therefore
accepting their domination by the hegemon (Gramsci, 1999). However, upon closer inspection
and the development of good sense, one may find their options are more limited than expected
and may start to question the university’s intentions and involvement in mental health.
“Are You Sure You’re Not Just Stressed?”
The majority of the texts analyzed fail to explicitly address mental illness diagnoses
specifically, only focusing on external factors that may impact mental health, such as stress or
lack of sleep. While it is certainly important to address general mental health struggles and
triggers, it seems universities are hesitant or afraid to mention mental illness, avoiding terms like
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“depression” when they can. Avoiding the use of certain words is a time-tested rhetorical
strategy, particularly by rhetors in positions of power, typically used to dodge challenges and
discursive critiques (Erickson & Schmidt, 1982; Gunderson, 1961). Those struggling with mental
illness may be more vulnerable than those who are simply stressed about school, as they have a
clinical diagnosis on top of normal college-life stressors. Therefore, the significance of speaking
about mental illness in addition to mental health is needed to not only provide support to
struggling students but also to fight ongoing stigma surrounding mental illness.
One university attempted to address this issue by creating a campaign to fight mental
illness stigma. However, they titled it the “Lick the Blues campaign” (see Appendix A),
completely avoiding terms that insinuate students may be clinically depressed. It is not until one
reads more closely that it is discovered that the campaign is designed to help those struggling
with depression. The title of the campaign is problematic, as it downplays the severity of
depression from a clinical mental illness that can negatively, and sometimes critically, impact
one’s daily life to a passing feeling of mild sadness. The campaign presents another question:
how does one fight stigma if they cannot even plainly and explicitly name the mental illness?
While the intention to bring awareness to mental illness is certainly present, the execution is
insufficient and inadequate. In this way, I argue that the flyer does little to end stigma, especially
when using verbiage to name mental illness is avoided or minimized, only making it seem that
mental illness is too taboo to address.
Of course, the “Lick the Blues campaign” is not the only university message that
downplays or outright ignores mental illness. Out of the texts analyzed, the “Lick the Blues
campaign,” a flyer about eating disorders (see Appendix C), and university counseling/mental
health services webpages are the only sources that actually speak about mental illness in
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particular. Even an excerpt about the campus counseling center from a syllabus avoids verbiage
that may hint at mental illness, instead stating that counseling services “are designed to provide
students with an opportunity to develop personal insight, identify and solve problems, and
implement positive strategies to better manage their lives both academically and personally” (see
Appendix G). The excerpt continues to provide the suicide hotline for students who are
“struggling,” but does not mention anything about mental illness or why they may be struggling
(see Appendix G). Therefore, it seems that unless students specifically search their university’s
webpages for mental health services or counseling, it is unlikely they will see flyers or
promotions tailored to their situation and needs, especially when the messages do not always
refer students to counseling services.
As the hegemony, universities have the ability to reduce the stigma related to mental
illness and therapy by casually speaking about these topics with students to normalize
discussions about mental health. However, by avoiding candid and open conversations about
mental illness in particular, universities are upholding the narrative that mental illnesses are
taboo and should not be publicly addressed. Despite efforts to speak about mental health and
provide services, universities still function under societal stigma that looks down upon those with
mental illness struggles, thus upholding common sense narratives that other the mentally ill
(Foucault, 1965).
Considering university mental health services, such as counseling centers, were
established to aid students with mental health concerns, it is surprising and disappointing to
discover that mental health messages often disregard mental illness, making it seem like mental
illnesses are shameful or should be hidden. If universities are truly concerned with their image,
perhaps they are worried that speaking about mental illness will result in more student diagnoses,
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and potential backlash from students if they are not receiving the care they expect. The official
diagnosis of mental illness(es) comes with a potential high price tag, as one must consider
ongoing counseling and psychiatric services, such as the prescription of pharmaceuticals to
counteract negative effects of the mental illness(es). Universities often limit sessions for myriad
reasons, one of which is certainly to save money. Therefore, if mental health messages plainly
speak about mental illnesses and students feel more comfortable to seek diagnosis, they may be
discouraged or frustrated with the limited services they are offered by the university. Unhappy
students carry the risk of tarnished image, a potential for lower recruitment and retention rates,
and, therefore, less profit.
To counteract potential backlash and loss of students and money, the university may use
mental health messages as a form of social control. By ignoring mental illness and focusing on
factors that a growing number of students experience, such as stress, universities silence the
population with mental illness that may use their complaints to fight against the university
hegemon and make change. Silencing becomes a powerful tool for maintaining power structures,
as it hides the actions necessary to achieve domination (Foucault, 1978; Sue, 2015). According
to Gramsci (1999), domination requires cooperation, meaning the subaltern must give their
consent, which is won through accepted common sense ideologies created by the hegemony.
Universities are creating the common sense narrative that every college student struggles with
stress, and it is likely that any mental health struggles are caused by stress or other outside
factors. Simultaneously, they are silencing those with mental illness by ignoring any other causes
of their worsening mental health. When the majority of the population believes mental health
struggles are only connected to stress, those who actually have mental illness may feel less likely
to speak up, as it is likely that others will defend common sense narratives or those with mental
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illness will themselves dismiss their symptoms as simply stress. Therefore, the university avoids
any potential conflict or shift of power, maintaining social control over the students.
Good Messages, Troubling Intentions?
Although the preceding sections outlined the potential weaknesses of university mental
health messaging, in general, higher education mental health or counseling-focused webpages
provide detailed information about mental health and illness, as well as the services and
programs offered to students. Counseling websites often provide many online resources in the
form of links or PDFs for specific concerns that may affect mental health, covering topics from
anxiety, substance abuse, body image, LGBTQIA+, sexual assault, relationships, and depression.
Some counseling webpages even provide online self-assessments that may jumpstart a diagnosis
for mental illness (Illinois State University, 2021). Therefore, university counseling websites
become hotspots for resources regarding mental health and mental illness, providing extensive
information that is often not be available in other university messages and materials.
While the messages found on university mental health-focused webpages offer a
multitude of potentially helpful resources for many topics—which is wonderful—the
extensiveness of the website compared to the lacking services reveals universities may be more
concerned about their image and financial status than the well-being of their students. By
providing extensive resources in the form of online materials, universities can offer mental health
advice without spending money or being personally responsible for students’ mental health and
well-being. Without the intent to sound too harsh, this seems like a cop-out. Universities appear
that they are providing students with substantial aid, when in reality, they are offering limited
counseling sessions and some resources – like PDF guides and documents – that place the entire
responsibility for improved mental health on the individual. There certainly are helpful
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information and tools on the counseling websites, but it completely in the hands of the students
to navigate this information, make sense of it, and apply it correctly. Universities are providing
information with seemingly no intent to build upon it, clarify it, or ensure that students are
actually benefitting from it, therefore eliminating any responsibility or connection to the healing
process via these resources. In this, universities upkeep the caring and compassionate appearance
created through the extensive website, when they are, in reality, offering the same information
students can simply locate online by themselves. However, as long as they appear that they put a
substantial effort into students’ mental health, current and potential students may accept the
appearance, meaning they are less likely to use good sense and fight to create change. Instead,
they ultimately end up cooperating with their domination by upholding the hegemonic hierarchy.
Ultimately, this analysis reveals that universities’ main concern centers around not the
mental health well-being of their students, but instead their recruitment and retention, and, more
importantly, creating a profit. Through the social control of students, universities can also control
their public image, as they can convince the students that they are a providing and caring entity
and, therefore, discourage students from attempting to shift the hegemony or tarnish the
universities’ image. While individual employees, such as counselors or professors, may
genuinely care about the students, the universities as a whole have one main objective: profit.
Because of this, students are receiving messages about mental health that keep them complacent,
and the messages do not provide advice or aid that is substantially beneficial for student mental
health. Therefore, universities need to make considerable changes to mental health messages that
substantively and explicitly place student mental health improvement above image and profit.
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSION
Although universities’ mental health resources and promotions have expanded and
improved over the years, societal and systematic stigma surrounding mental health and illness
continues to negatively impact mental health messaging. Common themes—including shifting
responsibility to the individual, downplaying or disregarding mental illness, providing general
solutions that omit special circumstances and populations, and limiting counseling sessions—
reveal that universities are not quite as concerned about their students’ mental health as they may
attempt to seem. While university promotions and messages elude that mental health is a priority,
the focus on short-term counseling services with an average of approximately seven sessions and
suggestions of self-healing reveal that mental health is only a priority if it does not cost the
university. Similarly, universities enact social control over students to maintain a positive image
that discourages resistance with the goal of increasing recruitment and retention and funneling in
more money. There was no significant difference in messaging analyzed among the 11 different
higher education institutions, revealing that students are receiving roughly the same messages
and themes despite their location or type of school. Therefore, it seems university mental health
messages and services in general are not assisting the students, but are instead serving the
university.
These findings, specifically the shifted responsibility to individuals, reveal how students
are actually disempowered by university mental health messages. When students are given the
impression that healing is their responsibility, their ability to critique the system is removed.
Students may not feel that they can speak up about their experiences, opinions, or need for
mental health services or assistance if the only ones they feel they can critique are themselves.
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That being said, this thesis, from a Gramscian perspective, helps give voice to the subaltern who
have been silenced through means of social control.
Thus far, there is a gap in research regarding mental health communication (Lippert et al.,
2019). Furthermore, rhetorical scholarship about higher education and mental health has been
even more so limited, with few focusing on the messages universities are producing for their
students. This research provides an interpretive explanation of the intent behind the mental health
messages created by universities, therefore building upon current rhetorical mental health
scholarship. This research adds to the repository of mental health research, showing that the
communication discipline is paving some of the way toward more understanding in mental
health communication (Lippert et al., 2019). However, this research certainly can be built upon
and improved. Due to accessibility issues, the availability of internal university messages was
limited. These materials, such as internal emails and university promotions, from diverse
institutions, including HBCUs, Ivy League universities, or community colleges, would have
provided a more holistic view of institutional messages targeting students, perhaps revealing
divergent themes than what was found in this research. Future research should strive to gain
access to such materials from more diverse higher education institutions, therefore expanding
and strengthening rhetorical research focusing on higher education and mental health messages.
Additionally, future research should explore how/if university messaging ignites agency and
empowerment of students, as Foucault’s notion of power reveals possibility for resistance
(Foucault, 1980).
This research is not to simply shame or ostracize universities for their mental health
messages, but instead aims to point out potential weaknesses or oversights that can be addressed
and improved. It has now been revealed that universities often use their messages to enact social
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control and, ultimately, improve image and profit. However, with mental illness and health
struggles affecting such a large population of people, especially college students, university
messaging should strive to be inclusive, sensitive, knowledgeable, and genuinely more helpful
for the populations who are affected. In understanding the shortcomings in their messages,
universities can begin to craft mental health messages that speak up about mental illnesses,
provide information about and support for counseling services, and offer suggestions for healing
that consider the underprivileged. Mental health messages should focus on how the university
can help the students, instead of avoiding responsibility and assuming students can help
themselves. Hopefully, this research acts as a catalyst for universities to rethink and improve
upon mental health messages targeting students.
With COVID impacting so many individual’s lives in the past year and a half—from
economic issues to physical health, to mental health—the topic of mental health messaging from
universities becomes even more vital. The pandemic has created a kairotic moment, or a “right”
time in which messaging about mental health is powerful and crucial (Kinneavy, 2002). Many
have experienced an array of negative emotions, from anxiety to isolation, because of the
pandemic, therefore bringing forth the importance of mental healthcare. Universities have
spoken of the impact of COVID on mental health, and, because of this, it is possible that higher
education messaging about mental health is already starting to shift.
Finally, this thesis explicitly acknowledges the enormous and beneficial improvements
made by universities to help support their students with mental health challenges. To be sure, 15
or 20 years ago, most American universities had no counseling or mental health services at all. It
is also evident that many universities are attempting to improve how they address mental health
crises. Unfortunately, without critical assessments and critiques, university efforts to confront
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these crises fail to adequately and effectively aid their students. This thesis is a corrective attempt
for addressing this problem. While structural issues such as resources and services need their
own critiques, my argument in this thesis has been that the way universities communicate about
mental health is a vital starting point toward substantial improvements in care and clinical help.
Universities must convey messages that students matter, their mental health matters, and the
methods of addressing their mental health problems also matter. At the very least, university
messages should place the well-being of their students first, and concerns about retention and
profit should not factor into their mental health messaging. While individual professors and
university staff undoubtedly work diligently to accommodate student mental health needs, the
institutions as a whole can – and should – do a much better job of providing genuine concern and
support for their students’ mental health, especially knowing that the college years are a stressful
and formative phase of adult life that is met with many demands, such as exceling at schoolwork,
maintaining a social life, managing COVID worries… or writing a master’s thesis.
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APPENDIX A: STOP STIGMA FLYER

Figure A-1. An Illinois State University flyer providing tips to help with depression.
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APPENDIX B: RELAXATION FLYER

Figure B-1. An Illinois State University flyer providing tips to destress and relax.
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APPENDIX C: CONCERNED ABOUT A FRIEND FLYER

Figure C-1. An Illinois State University flyer providing tips on how to support a friend who may
have an eating disorder.
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APPENDIX D: HELP A FRIEND OR COLLEAGUE FLYER

Figure D-1. An Illinois State University flyer providing examples of deteriorating mental health.
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APPENDIX E: MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS INSTAGRAM POST

Figure E-1. The first picture of a Nova Southeastern University Instagram post for World Mental
Health Day.

Figure E-2. The second picture of a Nova Southeastern University Instagram post for World
Mental Health Day.
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Figure E-3. The third picture of a Nova Southeastern University Instagram post for World
Mental Health Day.

Figure E-4. The fourth picture of a Nova Southeastern University Instagram post for World
Mental Health Day.
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Figure E-5. The fifth and last picture of a Nova Southeastern University Instagram post for
World Mental Health Day.
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APPENDIX F: REDBIRDS REACH OUT PROGRAM

Figure F-1. A screenshot of the Redbirds Reach Out program, where student volunteers write
letters of support to other students.
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APPENDIX G: STUDENT COUNSELING CENTER SYLLABUS EXCERPT

G-1. A screenshot of a syllabus excerpt about university mental counseling services.
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